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�e devices of Internet of �ings (IoT) will grow rapidly in the near future, and the power consumption and radio spectrumman-
agement will become the most critical issues in the IoT networks. Long Term Evolution (LTE) technology will become a promising
technology used in IoT networks due to its �at architecture, all-IP network, and greater spectrum e�ciency. �e 3rd Generation
Partnership Project (3GPP) speci
ed the Discontinuous Reception (DRX) to reduce device’s power consumption. However, the
DRX may pose unexpected communication delay due to missing Physical Downlink Control Channel (PDCCH) information in
sleep mode. Recent studies mainly focus on optimizing DRX parameters to manage the tradeo� between the energy consumption
and communication latency. In this paper, we proposed a fuzzy-based power saving scheduling scheme for IoT over the LTE/LTE-
Advanced networks to deal with the issues of the radio resource management and power consumption from the scheduling and
resource allocation perspective.�e proposed scheme considers not only individual IoT device’s real-time requirement but also the
overall network performance. �e simulation results show that our proposed scheme can meet the requirements of the DRX cycle
and scheduling latency and can save about half of energy consumption for IoT devices compared to conventional approaches.

1. Introduction

�e concept of Internet of �ings (IoT) enables devices
to connect to the Internet to sense data and interact with
each other. Di�erent type of IoT devices, such as 
tness,
entertainment, location and tracking, and surveillance, may
have di�erent real-time requirement for di�erent purpose.
It can be predicted that IoT devices also referred to as IoT
User Equipment (UE) pieces will grow rapidly and the power
consumption and radio spectrum management will become
the critical issues in the IoT networks. Moreover, the wireless
connectivity is a promising way to the Internet for IoT
devices. �e Long Term Evolution (LTE) that, nowadays, is
the dominant technology in wireless communication makes
it ideal for IoT applications due to its �at architecture, all-IP
network, and greater spectrum e�ciency than 2G or 3G [1].

In the LTE network, the 3rd Generation Partner-
ship Project (3GPP) speci
ed the Discontinuous Recep-
tion/Transmission (DRX/DTX) mechanism to alleviate the

power consumption issue which can severely a�ect the bat-
tery lifetime of the IoTUEs.�eDRXmechanism allowsUEs
to stop monitoring the Physical Downlink Control Channel
(PDCCH) and to enter low-power consumption mode to
extend its battery lifetime. Without DRX mechanism, the
LTE UEs have to continuously monitor the PDCCH in
every subframe in order to check UE-speci
c scheduling
assignments such as Downlink (DL) resource allocation,
Uplink (UL) grants, and PRACH (Physical Random Access
Channel) responses. Not only the UEs but also the Evolved
Node B (eNodeB) can also bene
t from the DRXmechanism
to reduce its power and signal consumptions, such as the
Channel State Information (CSI) or Sounding Reference Sig-
nal (SRS), and to improve its resource utilization. However,
the main issue of the DRX mechanism is that it may pose
unexpected delay if the UEs are in the sleep mode while
the scheduling information arrived. Particularly, it should be
noted that the PDCCH carries the scheduling information
rather than service data and the scheduling information is
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interleaved in the PDCCH in order to reduce the collision
of blind decoding of the UEs. �is implies that extending
the on duration time of the DRX mechanism may not help
to overcome this issue. Unfortunately, the speci
cations say
nothing about the means of the DRX parameter con
gura-
tion. Furthermore, di�erent from the single DRX cycle in the
Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS), the
LTE network introduces two types of DRX cycles, the short
and longDRX cycles, which complicates theDRXparameters
con
guration.

�e DRX parameters must be con
gured to maximize
power saving while the constraints of the communication
latency and system throughput are satis
ed. �e DRX cycles
allow UE to temporarily turn o� its radio interface and
enter a sleep mode for several Transmission Time Intervals
(TTIs). On the one hand, too short of DRX cycle will lead to
ine�cient power saving. Too long DRX cycle, on the other
hand, will result in long communication latency decreasing
system throughput. �us, the scheduler of the IoT networks
must manage the tradeo� among the power consumption,
communication latency, and the system throughput.

In this paper, we designed a fuzzy-based power saving
scheduling scheme for IoT over LTE/LTE-Advanced net-
works to deal with the issues of the radio spectrum manage-
ment and the power consumption as well as the unexpected
delay from UE’s scheduling and resource allocation per-
spective instead of complicated DRX parameters adjustment.
Not only individual IoT UE’s real-time requirement but also
the overall network performance is taken into account. �e
main issue of the DRX parameters adjustment is that it will
cause the inter-parameter interaction. Although the power
saving can be achieved by adjusting the DRX parameters
dynamically, higher signaling overhead is also introduced [2].
Since the UE’s DRX parameters are semistatically con
gured
by the eNodeB, the parameters can only be adjusted in a
signaling procedure [3]. In addition, it is more di�cult to
adjust the DRX parameters dynamically because the UEs
automatically enter the sleep mode, and the eNodeB does not
know about this change.Moreover, because of the uncertainty
of the wireless network and service tra�c, optimizing the
DRX parameters is challenging [2]. In contrast, dealing with
these issues from the perspective of the UE’s scheduling and
resource allocation is more suitable to be realized in practice.
�e main idea behind the proposed scheme is to schedule
the UEs which in the period of the on duration to prevent
the unexpected delay. To successfully receive the scheduling
information, reduce the power consumption, and meet the
real-time requirement of IoT applications, the proposed
scheme considers the UE’s DRX cycle and scheduling latency
when allocating radio resources. Furthermore, in addition to
satisfying individual UE’s requirements, maintaining overall
system throughput is necessary.

�e major contributions of this paper are that this paper
is the 
rst paper taking these two important issues, the
power consumption and radio spectrum management, into
account for IoT over LTE/LTE-Advanced networks, and
our proposed scheme that bene
ted from the characteris-
tics of low complexity of fuzzy theory can be realized in
practice. In particular, di�erent from previous works, our

design considers the key aspects of the LTE/LTE-Advanced
networks. In addition, we proposed a systematic simulation
model to investigate the DRX performance based on the con-
cept of the LTE networks. �e simulation results show that
our proposed scheme can provide approximately decision
to meet the requirements of the DRX cycle and scheduling
latency and to save about half of energy consumption for IoT
UEs compared to conventional approaches.

�e rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
provides an overview on related work. Section 3 introduces
the discontinuous reception mechanism used in LTE/LTE-
Advanced networks. Section 4 formulates the problem of
maximum radio resource utilization. Section 5 describes
the proposed fuzzy-based power saving scheduling scheme.
Section 6 presents the simulation model. �e simulation
results and the discussions are presented in Section 7. Finally,
Section 8 concludes this paper.

2. Related Work

�e recent researches [2–9] are concentrated on modeling,
investigating, or analyzing the DRX mechanism for 3GPP
LTE/LTE-Advanced networks, and these studies show that
the DRX mechanism has the ability to save UE’s power
consumption. However, the research [3] points out that many
studies neglect the key aspects of LTE. In [4, 5, 7], the semi-
Markov chain is used to model and analyze the wake-up
latency and power saving factor of the DRX mechanism.
A light sleeping mode is proposed in [10]. From hardware
perspective, the light sleep mode allows UE to just turn o�
its power ampli
er in order to reduce energy consumption
while satisfying the delay requirement of Quality of Service
(QoS).

In [2], the authors proposed a concept of burst-based
scheduling scheme for the LTE networks to increase power
saving e�ciency while the desired QoS of UEs are satis
ed.
�e main idea of this paper is to prevent UEs from entering
the period of the opportunity for DRXwith no data reception
by adjusting scheduling priority using forward and backward
strategies. However, the paper only considers 
xed inactive
timers, and the multi-DRX cycle scenario and the multiple
access scheme of the LTE networks have not been taken into
account.

�e guaranteeing quality of service is used to optimize the
DRX parameters in [1, 11]. In [1], the authors proposed two
schemes, the three-stage scheme and the packet scheduling
scheme, for the UEs and the eNodeB to cooperate with each
other, respectively. �e UE’s power is saved by reducing its
wake-up period. To accomplish this goal, these algorithms
must determine the UE’s DRX parameters, such as the
short and long DRX cycles, on duration time, and the in
active timer, in advance. However, there may be an issue of
starvation in the packet scheduling scheme since this paper
only considers higher channel rate and stringent data that are
going to be swapped out from the bu�er.

In [11], the authors mainly proposed two decision
algorithms, the DRX parameters decision algorithm and
scheduling-start o�set decision algorithm.�e former is used
to determine the UE’s on duration time, and the latter is
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Figure 1: Operation of the DRX cycle in RRC CONNECTED state.

used to disperse the UE’s on duration time. �e main idea
of this paper is to prevent overlapping of UE’s on duration
time in order to fully utilize the network resource. However,
the algorithmsmight be hard to be deployed in practice since
the UE’s DRX parameters are semistatically con
gured by the
eNodeB rather than the UEs and the parameters can only be
adjusted in a signaling procedure [3]. In addition, the authors
also neglect the key aspects of the multiple access scheme of
the LTE networks.

However, from our understanding, the following two key
aspects of the LTE networks are usually neglected by recent
research. (1) Extending the on duration time may not help
to improve QoS of service tra�c since the UEs check the
PDCCH scheduling information rather than service data in
the on duration period and the scheduling information is
interleaved in the PDCCH in order to reduce the collision of
blind decoding. (2) �e UE’s DRX parameters are semistat-
ically con
gured by the eNodeB rather than the UEs; the
parameters can only be adjusted in a signaling procedure
[3]. In addition, most of them do not consider multicellular
networks in their simulation works.

3. Discontinuous Reception in LTE

�e DRX mechanism is known as a sleep mode in which
UEs can stop monitoring the PDCCH and enter low-
power consumption states to extend its battery lifetime. As
mentioned in Section 1, the PDCCH carries the scheduling
information, such as the UE-speci
c scheduling assignments
for Downlink (DL) resource allocation, Uplink (UL) grants,
and PRACH (Physical Random Access Channel) responses,
rather than service data for the UEs, and the scheduling
information is interleaved in the PDCCH in order to reduce
the collision of the UE’s blind decoding. Depending on
UEs in active or idle mode, two mobile’s Radio Resource
Control (RRC) states, RRC IDLE and RRC CONNECTED,
are used in the DRX mechanism. When a UE in RRC IDLE
state, the eNodeB will free up its resources for other users
to maximize the UE’s battery life and will know nothing
about this UE. A�er that, the procedure of paging request
will be typically used if the eNodeB wishes to contact this
UE, and procedure will take more time to establish the
connection between them. �e eNodeB can negotiate the
DRX parameters with UE through the RRC con
guration
procedure. In this paper, we concentrated on dealing with

the DRX issues in the RRC CONNECTED state since the
state enabling data transmission and reception is important.

In the LTE networks, di�erent from the single DRX cycle
used in the UMTS, two types of DRX cycles, the short and
long DRX cycles, are introduced. �e long DRX cycle o�ers
greater opportunity to achieve better power saving than the
short DRX cycle. �e short DRX cycle is optional. If both
are con
gured by the eNobeB, the UE starts with 16 short
DRX cycles, 2 to 640 subframes, and then enters a long DRX
cycle, 10 to 2560 subframes, without receiving any scheduling
information on the PDCCH.

�e DRX parameters, typically, consist of three timers,
the inactivity timer, on duration timer, and opportunity for
DRX timer as shown in Figure 1. �e UE should start the on
duration timer in the subframe which satis
ed (1) and (2) for
the longDRX cycle and short DRX cycle, respectively [12–14]:

[(SFN × 10) + subframe number]
⋅ mod (Short DRX cycle) = (DRX start o�set)
⋅ mod (Short DRX cycle) ,

(1)

[(SFN × 10) + subframe number]
⋅ mod (Long DRX cycle) = (DRX start o�set) , (2)

where the System Frame Number (SFN) which consists of 10
subframes will be reset to zero if it is greater than 1023 and the
DRX start o�set indicates the start of the on duration timer.

�e three timers, the inactivity timer, on duration timer,
and the opportunity for DRX timer, are contributed to the
DRX mechanism. First, the UE stays awake for an inactivity
time, 1 to 2560 subframes, when it received every PDCCH
information. If the inactivity timer expires, the UE monitors
the PDCCH for an on duration time, 1 to 200 subframes, and
then it may go to sleep for an opportunity for DRX time,
periodically. However, it should be noted that the DRX-to-
connected latency is speci
ed as less than 50ms for the LTE
networks and less than tightly 10ms for the LTE-Advanced
networks in the 3GPP speci
cation [15]. �is implies that the
maximumDRX cycle must be 32 Transmission Time Interval
(TTI) or 32 one-millisecond subframes for the LTE networks.
In addition, theDRXcycles are expressed as power of 2 and all
DRX cycles are always a multiple of the maximumDRX cycle
in order to maintain the periodicity of DRX cycle. �erefore,
there are six DRX cycle combinations and six DRX cycle
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Figure 2: Six DRX cycle combinations.

granularities, 32, 16, 8, 4, and 2 subframes, and 1 subframe,
can be used in LTE DRX mechanism as shown in Figure 2.

�e selection of DRX combination is based on the Con-
trol Channel Elements (CCEs) aggregation level of PDCCH,
which indicates the numbers of consecutive CCEs interleaved
in the control region. �e CCE aggregation level is set based
on theUE’s channel condition.�eCCEcarries theDownlink
Control Information (DCI), which contains resource assign-
ments and control information for each UE. For example, in
the case of the UE with good channel condition, one CCE
might be su�cient, but eight CCEs might be required in the
case of the UE with poor channel condition. �erefore, the
UE’s reported Channel Quality Indicator (CQI) should be
taken into account in the scheduling decision to ensure the
overall system performance.

4. Problem Formulation

We consider the downlink transmission of the LTE networks
in the proposed scheme. In this section, the problem of UE
scheduling and radio resource allocation of the LTE networks
is formulated as maximum radio resource utilization based
on the fuzzy theory. We aim to 
nd the UEs with higher
scheduling priority and then to allocate radio resources for
them. Given an eNodeB and a set of UEs UE = {UE�, 1 ≤� ≤ �UE} with its corresponding Channel Quality Indicator
(CQI) ��, the scheduling e�ciency which involves the exact
DRX time, CQI, and scheduling latency is given as

SE� = ��	�
� , ∀� ∈ UE, 0 ≤ ∀�� ≤ 15, (3)

where 	� is the exact DRX timer of �th UE and �� and
� denote the CQI index and scheduling latency of UE�,
respectively. �e CQI index 0 represents the out of range
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Figure 3: �e structure of the proposed scheme.

due to bad signal quality or DTX. �us, the maximum radio
resource utilization can be de
ned as

 = max�

�RB∑
�

�UE∑
�
��,�SE� (4)

subject to
�UE∑
�
��,� = 1, ∀��,� ∈ [0, 1] , (5)

where �RB denotes the number of Resource Blocks (RBs) in
downlink transmission and�UE represents the total number
of UEs served by the eNodeB. �e number of RBs depends
on the system bandwidth of the eNodeB. �e restriction of∑�UE� ��,� = 1 entails that each resource block can only be
allocated to a UE. Particularly, the � ∈ [0, 1] is fuzzy set not
crisp set in the proposed scheme in order tomake appropriate
decision. �e resource block is the smallest entity that can
be scheduled for the UEs in the frequency domain. �e
primary goal of (4) is to maximize the scheduling e�ciency
of the system bandwidth by adjusting the fuzzy set �. �e
appropriate fuzzy set� can be 
gured out by using three fuzzy
membership functions and a low-complexity intersection
function described in the next section.

5. Proposed Fuzzy-Based Power Saving
Scheduling Scheme

In this section, we introduce a fuzzy-based power saving
scheduling scheme to deal with the issues of the radio
spectrum management and the power consumption as well
as the unexpected delay for IoT over LTE networks. �e
proposed scheme considers not only individual IoT UE’s
real-time requirement but also overall system performance.
We intend to allocate RBs to those UEs who have stringent
real-time requirement, exact DRX cycle, and higher CQI.
�e tradeo� among them should be determined to achieve
this goal. Fortunately, fuzzy theory provides means to make
approximate decisions especially in multiobjective problems.
�e data even in di�erent result spaces can be combined
with each other through fuzzy set operations, such as union,
intersection, and complement operation. An approximate
decision is typically decided according to the highest mem-
bership values intersected by fuzzy operation.

A block diagram of designed fuzzy-based approach is
shown in Figure 3. �e proposed scheme mainly consists
of two fuzzy functions, the fuzzy membership function and
low-complexity fuzzy intersection function. �e IoT UE’s
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CQI, exact DRX cycle, and guaranteed scheduling latency
are considered as the scheduling metrics. �e approximate
scheduling decision is made according to the result of the
low-complexity intersection function and performed by the
scheduler and resource allocator of the Radio Resource
Management (RRM) in the LTE/LTE-Advanced networks.
In the LTE networks, the RRM comprises scheduler and
resource allocator that are responsible for the UE selection
and radio resource assignment, respectively [16].�e guaran-
teed scheduling latency and exact DRX cycle is used to ensure
individual IoT UE’s requirements such as the power saving
and real-time demand. In addition, we maintain overall
system performance according to the CQI. �e details of
three metrics as well as the fuzzy membership function,
low-complexity fuzzy intersection function, and an adaptive
power control function are described as follows.

5.1. ExactDRXCycle. In the proposed scheme, the exactDRX
cycle timer is used to prevent the unexpected delay caused
by the sleep mode. To achieve this goal, the eNodeB must
schedule the UEs within the on duration period in order to
successfully receive the scheduling information. Because the
DRX parameters are con
gured by the eNodeB, the eNodeB
has the ability to handle the UE’s exact DRX cycle. �e
maximum DRX cycle that is considered as the timer of the
short and long DRX cycle combination is shown in Figure 4.
Because of the constraint of 50 subframes DRX-to-connected
latency, themaximumDRXcyclemust bewithin the �−32ms
and �ms for the LTE networks.�e exact DRX cycle must be
the period of � − 32ms to �-Opportunity for DRX time. In
the proposed scheme, if the exact DRX cycle expires, it will
be restarted when the IoT UEs are scheduled and allocated
RBs again by the eNodeB. �e RB, which consists of 12
subcarriers of 15 kHz, and the 1ms subframe, which consists
of two RBs, are the smallest entity that can be scheduled
for the UEs in the frequency domain and time domain,
respectively. Furthermore, network operators can adjust the
length of the maximum DRX cycle to apply to the LTE-
Advanced networks.

5.2. Guaranteed Scheduling Latency. In the proposed scheme,
the guaranteed scheduling latency con
gured by IoT man-
ufacture is used to specify and to ensure the real-time

Table 1: CQI table.

CQI index Modulation scheme Coding rate ∗ 1024 E�ciency

0 Out of range

1 QPSK 78 0.15

2 QPSK 120 0.23

3 QPSK 193 0.38

4 QPSK 308 0.60

5 QPSK 449 0.88

6 QPSK 602 1.18

7 16-QAM 378 1.48

8 16-QAM 490 1.91

9 16-QAM 616 2.41

10 64-QAM 466 2.73

11 64-QAM 567 3.32

12 64-QAM 666 3.90

13 64-QAM 772 4.52

14 64-QAM 873 5.12

15 64-QAM 948 5.55

PRB allocated

TTI

Scheduling latency

…

PRB allocated

· · ·

Figure 5: An example of the scheduling latency.

requirement of IoT UEs. �e scheduling latency, a real-time
indicator, is the nonproductive time between the end of last
RB and the start of next RB as shown in Figure 5. �e
scheduling latency usually consists of the context switching
time and scheduling decision time. In the proposed scheme,
each IoTUE has a timer of the guaranteed scheduling latency
to ensure the scheduling latency. �e timer will be restarted
when the UEs are scheduled and allocated RBs again by the
eNodeB if the guaranteed scheduling latency expires.

5.3. Channel Quality Indicator. �e four-bit channel quality
indicator ranged from 0 to 15, as shown in Table 1, which
indicates the highest Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS)
and the maximum data rate with less than 10% block error
ratio that UE can support. �e CQI is calculated at the
UEs according to its Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio
(SINR) and the CQI is regularly reported from the UE to the
eNodeB.�e reporting intervals of the CQI lie between 2 and
160ms [13]. A higher CQI value will result in higher data rate
and higher MCS pro
le used. In the proposed scheme, we
maintain the overall system performance based on the CQI
as high as possible. Since relatively su�cient bu�er is used
in the eNodeB, the channel quality rather than service tra�c
dominates the QoS in the cellular networks.
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5.4. Fuzzy Membership Function. In the proposed scheme,
the goal of themembership functions is to convert threemet-
rics, the UE’s exact DRX cycle, scheduling latency, and CQI,
into degree of memberships. Recall that, in Problem Formu-
lation, we attempt to maximize the scheduling e�ciency by
adjusting the fuzzy set �. Since this fuzzy set is related to these
three metrics, we fuzzi
ed them into memberships to 
gure
out the intersection of the three metrics by the intersection
function. �e three fuzzy membership functions used in the
scheme are given as

��,� = ( 	�2∑� 	�2)
−2 ,

��,� = ( 
�2∑� 
�2)
−2 ,

�	,� = ( (CQImax − ��)2∑� (CQImax − ��)2)
−2

,
(6)

where the notation � denotes the fuzzy membership without
loss of generality.�e 	�, 
�, and�� are the exact DRX cycle,
guaranteed scheduling latency, and the CQI of �th IoT UE,
respectively. �e CQImax which equals 15 is the maximum
CQI index.

5.5. Low-Complexity Fuzzy Intersection Function. In this
paper, to reduce the computational complexity of the schedul-
ing decision, we propose a low-complexity and simple inter-
section approach.�e scheduling decision is made according
to the three metrics, the UE’s exact DRX cycle, scheduling
latency, and CQI. �e intersection function is formulated as

�� (	�, 
�, ��) = ��,� ⋅ ��,� ⋅ �	,�, (7)

where each IoT UE’s membership intersection can be
regarded as the volume or capacity in the exact DRX cycle,
guaranteed scheduling latency, and the CQI planes from
the capacity point of view. To present our ideas clearly, we
illustrate an example of the IoT UEs intersections as shown
in Figure 6, in which each node presents the product of the
UE’s three metric memberships.

�e IoT UEs which are closer to the upper right side have
higher priority to be considered for scheduling. �e number
of IoT UEs can be scheduled and allocated RBs at a time
instant depending on the available system bandwidth of the
eNodeB.

5.6. Adaptive Power Control Algorithm. In the future, a lot
of IOT UEs are expected to be deployed indoors where the
small cells, such as femtocells, are necessary to be deployed
to achieve a high spectral e�ciency and to provide better
QoS for IoT UEs. In our previous study [17], we proposed an
e�ective Adaptive Smart Power Control Algorithm (ASPCA),
which can be applied to cluster IoT UEs in the coverage
hole and to deal with the cross-tier interference issues by
determining an appropriate serving range of home eNodeB
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Figure 6:�e example of three metrics intersection, the CQI, exact
DRX cycle, and the guaranteed scheduling latency.

without requiring complicated negotiation among them.�e
proposed ASPCA not only improves the overall system
performance but also takes QoS of UEs into account.

6. Simulation Model

In this section, we introduce a heterogeneous simulation
model, in which an outdoor macro eNodeB is located in
center of the map, and six surrounding femto eNodeBs are
deployed around the macro eNodeB. �e macro eNodeB’s
coverage is overlaid with the six femto eNodeBs. In addition,
about 70% of IoT UEs are randomly deployed in a 50 ×50m2 indoor area, and others are randomly deployed in the
range of 100 meters of each femto eNodeB. In addition, all
IoT UEs of macro eNodeB are randomly deployed in the
Range of Interest (ROI). �e main simulation parameters
are summarized in Table 2. �e transmission power of the
femto eNodeB is 20 dBm, and the transmission power of
the macro eNodeB is 46 dBm. �e details of channel fading
model, propagation model, data rate calculation, scheduling
latency parameter, and the power consumption model are
described as follows.

6.1. Channel Fading Model. To provide realistic results, we
use the Rayleigh fading channel model to re�ect the e�ect of
urban environments. Because of multipath propagation, the
channel fading will lead to Bit Error Rate (BER) increasing.
�e BER is de
ned as the number of received bit errors
divided by the total number of transmitted bits over a com-
munication channel. �e analytical equation in the Rayleigh
channel [18] is given as

BER = � − 1� log2 (�) (1 − √ �� + 1) ,
� = 3 log2 (�) ⋅ 	rb(�rb/Δ rb + �
) Δ rb ! ⋅ 1�2 − 1 ,

(8)
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Table 2: Simulation con
guration.

Network layout Hexagonal/2-tier

Transmission scheme Downlink

Intercell distance 100m

Carrier frequency Band 3, 1800MHz

System bandwidth
20MHz for macrocell,
1.4MHz for femtocells

Antenna type
Omnidirectional with 0 dB

gain

Noise density −174 dBm/Hz

Propagation model
TS 36.942 for urban

environment

Penetration loss for
femtocells

12 dBm

Channel fading model Rayleigh fading

Number of macrocells 1

Number of femtocells 6

Transmit power of
macrocell

46 dBm

Maximum transmission
power of femtocells

20 dBm

Minimum transmission
power of femtocells

−20 dBm
Number of macrocell users 200

Number of users per
femtocell

20

Proportion of cell-edge
users per femtocell

0.3

Simulation duration 512ms

where � denotes the constellation size of adopted �-ary
QAM signal which is related to the adopted MCS. �e
adopted MCS is con
gured according to the CQI reported
by each IoT UE.

6.2. PropagationModel andData Rate Calculation. �eprop-
agation model speci
ed by 3GPP [19] has been considered
and implemented for the urban environment as

PLoutdoor = 40 (1 − 4"−3Dhb) log10 (#)
− 10log10 (Dhb) + 21log10 ( ) + 80 dB,

PLindoor = 40 (1 − 4"−3Dhb) log10 (#)
− 10log10 (Dhb) + 21log10 ( ) + 80 dB+ pentration loss,

(9)

where # is the separation from the cell to the user in
kilometers,  is the carrier frequency inMHz, and Dhb is the
antenna height of cell in meters. In our simulation, a lookup
table, as given in Table 3, is used to map SINR estimate to
spectral e�ciency [20] in order to calculate the data rate.

6.3. Scheduling Latency Parameters. �eQoS Class Identi
er
(QCI) has been standardized [1] as shown in Table 4, in which

Table 3: Lookup table for mapping SINR estimate to spectral
e�ciency.

CQI index SINR estimate (dB) Data rate (bps/Hz)

1 −6.7 0.1523

2 −4.7 0.2344

3 −2.3 0.3770

4 0.2 0.6016

5 2.4 0.8770

6 4.3 1.1758

7 5.9 1.4766

8 8.1 1.9141

9 10.3 2.4063

10 11.7 2.7305

11 14.1 3.3323

12 16.3 3.9023

13 18.7 4.5234

14 21.0 5.1152

15 22.7 5.5547

Table 4: QCI characteristics.

QCI index Packet error rate Packet delay budget (ms)

1 10−2 100

2 10−3 150

3 10−3 50

4 10−6 300

5 10−6 100

6 10−6 300

7 10−3 100

8 10−6 300

9 10−6 300

the packet delay budget is the latency that a packet receives
between the IoT UE and the eNodeB. In the simulation, 
xed
50ms delay budgets are used as the scheduling latency of the
IoT UEs for performance evaluation.

6.4. Power ConsumptionModel. In this section, we introduce
a power e�ciency indicator to emulate the power consump-
tion of DRX mechanism. In the simulation, unlike other
studies, we focus on investigating the power consumption
of the scheduling information reception on the PDCCH. A
lookup table to map CQI index to power consumption is
shown in Table 5. �e power e�ciency indicator is given as

PE = $subframe�subframe

bit

, (10)

where the $subframe = 500mw/ms denotes the UE’s power

consumption of reception and the �subframe

bit
denotes the

number of bits per subframe. By de
ning the power e�ciency,
we can calculate the IoT UE’s power consumption according
to its signal quality. In the case of DRX adapted, the IoT
UE’s power consumption is de
ned as the PE multiplied by
the number of PDCCH bits. On the other hand, the $subframe
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Table 5: Lookup table for mapping CQI to power consumption.

CQI index
CCE

aggregation
level

Number of
PDCCH
bits

Power
consumption

(mw)

1 8 576 11520.00

2 4 288 3789.47

3 4 288 2285.71

4 4 288 1440.00

5 2 144 489.79

6 2 144 363.63

7 2 144 290.32

8 2 144 225.00

9 2 144 178.21

10 2 144 157.20

11 2 144 129.26

12 2 144 109.92

13 1 72 47.43

14 1 72 41.86

15 1 72 38.62
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Figure 7: �e CQI of IoT UEs of a femto eNodeB.

multiplied by theUE’s scheduling latency is de
ned as the IoT
UE’s power consumption in the case of being without DRX.

7. Results and Discussion

In this section, we present simulation results to verify that our
proposed scheme has the ability to ensure theDRX constraint
and real-time requirement and to maintain overall system
performance in IoT over the LTE/LTE-Advanced networks.
First, we investigate the scheduling performance in terms
of the exact DRX cycle and guaranteed scheduling latency
as shown in Figure 7 to Figure 10. A�er that, we examine
the power consumption e�ciency of our proposed scheme
as shown in Figure 11. �en we investigate the performance
of the DRX mechanism in terms of average data rate as
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Figure 8: �e performance of guaranteed scheduling latency in
proposed scheme.
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Figure 9:�e performance of exact DRX cycle in proposed scheme.

shown in Figure 12. Next, we compare the proposed scheme
with conventional schemes, Round-Robin (RR), and Max-
C/I scheme as shown in Figure 13. Finally, we show that the
requirements of exact DRX cycle and guaranteed scheduling
latency can be satis
ed as shown in Figure 14.

In our simulation, the CQI does not vary since the low-
mobility of IoT UEs is assumed and deployed in the indoor
environment, thence no fast-fading e�ects. In addition, 32ms
exact DRX cycle, 50ms guaranteed scheduling latency, and
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Figure 11: �e average power consumption comparison of the
proposed schemewithDRXand the proposed schemewithoutDRX.

1ms inactivity timer are used in the normal case. In themulti-
DRX cycle case, we examine the impact of six di�erent DRX
cycles, 32ms, 16ms, 8ms, 2ms, and 1ms, which are randomly
assigned to the IoT UEs.

Our simulator generates three metrics, the CQI, guaran-
teed scheduling latency, and the exact RDX cycle as shown
in Figures 7, 8, and 9. �e results of these three metrics
intersections are shown in Figure 10, in which we can clearly
see that there are few intersections at about 32ms since 
xed
32ms exact DRX cycle is used. Even though 
xed 50ms
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Figure 12: �e average data rate comparison of single DRX cycle
and multi-DRX cycle.
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Figure 13: �e throughput comparison of the proposed scheme,
Round-Robin (RR) scheme, and the Max-C/I scheme.

of guaranteed scheduling latency is adopted, the scheduling
decision is still dominated by short exact DRX cycle due to
more stringent time restriction. Comparing Figure 6 with
Figures 7 and 8, we can observe that even though the outdoor
UEs of femtocell 0, UE 4, UE 8, UE 16, UE 17, UE 18, and
UE 19, have bad CQI, they can still reach their constraints of
the guaranteed scheduling latency and exact DRX cycle. In
addition, it should be noted that there are only 6 RBs that can
be allocated to IoT UEs for a TTI due to intended narrowing
of 1.4MHz system bandwidth.

A comparison of average power consumption between
the case of being with DRX and the case of being without
DRX mechanism is shown in Figure 11. �e 
gure shows
that the proposed scheme can conserve about half of energy
consumption compared to the case of being without DRX
mechanism.
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Figure 14: �e satisfaction of the exact DRX cycle and guaranteed
scheduling latency.

A comparison of single DRX cycle and multi-DRX cycle
is shown in Figure 12. We can observe that the multi-DRX
cycle has more stable data rate than the single DRX cycle.
Evidently, the diversity of metrics, such as multi-DRX cycle
and multischeduling latency, can bene
t our scheme to make
better decision.

�e throughput comparison of the proposed scheme,
RR, and the Max-C/I scheme is shown in Figure 13. Since
Round-Robin scheme serves IoT UEs in turn without taking
the instantaneous channel quality into account, it gets the
worst throughput. Because the Max-C/I scheme prefers to
serve UEs which have better channel condition, it gets the
best throughput but loses fairness. �e proposed scheme can
provide a better throughput aswell as fairness for the IoTUEs.

Finally, the satisfaction of the proposed scheme is shown
in Figure 14, which shows that the requirement of the exact
DRX cycle and the guaranteed scheduling latency can be
accomplished by our fuzzy-based power saving scheduling
scheme.

8. Conclusions

In this paper, we proposed a fuzzy-based power saving
scheduling scheme for IoT over the LTE/LTE-Advanced
networks to deal with the issues of the radio resource man-
agement and power consumption as well as the unexpected
delay caused by theDRXmechanism from the scheduling and
resource allocation perspective. �e simulation results show
that our scheme has the ability to leverage the tradeo� among
three individual metrics and overall system performance.
Hence, the IoT UE’s requirements can be guaranteed. In
addition, we exam the performance of multi-DRX cycle, and
we 
nd that the diversity of the systemmetrics can help fuzzy-
based approach make better decision. �e proposed scheme
is useful to be applied to the IoT over the LTE/LTE-Advance
networks in practice.
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